أبغفقينتلاغقثصضيب
ل ا ى ة ال ر ؤ ء ؤ ي س ئ ش ء و ز ظ ط ك
أبغفقينتلاغقثصضيب
Theو ز ظ ط ك أ
Arabicologyش ء
 Bookؤ ي س ئ
ل ا ى ة ال ر ؤ ء
بغفقينتلاغقثصضيبل
ا ى ة ال ر ؤ ء ؤ ي س ئ ش ء و ز ظ ط ك د أ
بغفقينتلاغقثصضيبل
ا ى ة ال ر ؤ ء ؤ ي س ئ ش ء و ز ظ ط ك ج
أبغفقينتلاغقثصضيب
ل ا ى ة ال ر ؤ ء ؤ ي س ئ ش ء و ز ظ ط ك أ
بغفقينتلاغقثصضيبل
ا ى ة ال ر ؤ ء ؤ ي س ئ ش ء و ز ظ ط ك ح
أبغفقينتلاغقثصضيب
ل ا ى ة ال ر ؤ ء ؤ ي س ئ ش ء و ز ظ ط ك أ
بغفقينتلاغقثصضيبل
An easy to learn Arabic language course for beginners
By

Rayan Fawzi Arab

ٖدٓ اهلل فالٝ ٍِ ،ئبد أعَبىْبٞ ّٗع٘ذ ثبهلل ٍِ شرٗر أّفسْب ٍِٗ س،ْٓٔ ّٗستغفرٞإُ اىحَد هلل ّحَدٓ ّٗستع
ٔ ىٛضيو فال ٕبدٝ ٍِٗ ،ٍٔضو ى
All praise is due to Allaah, whom we seek His help and forgiveness. We seek refuge
with Allaah from whatever evil our hearts conceal and from the consequences of our
evil deeds. Whosoever Allaah grants guidance will never be led astray. Whosoever
He leads astray will never find guidance.
ٔل ىٝأشٖد أُ ال إىٔ إال اهلل ٗحدٓ ال شر
I attest that none is worthy of worship except Allaah, who has no partners
ٔٗأشٖد أُ ٍحَداً عجد اهلل ٗرس٘ى
And I attest that Muhammad is the final slave and Messenger of Allaah
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Introduction to Arabic
Language
 The Arabic Alphabets
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Lesson #1
Introduction to Arabic Language
1) What are the Fundamentals of Arabic?





Arabic Alphabet.
Arabic Word Structure.
Parts of Speech.
Sentence Structure.

The 1st Fundamental
 Arabic Alphabet:
-

The Arabic language uses an alphabet of 28 consonants and diacritical
marks, written and read from right to left. Some letters are identical
except for the addition of dots above, below or in the middle of the
letter.

-

The diacritical marks indicate vowel sounds. The Arabic language is
written in cursive, and most letters change form depending on their
position in the word.

-

The diacritical marks are placed above and below the consonants but
will not be joined to a consonant. The Arabic alphabet has several
letters that have no exact English equivalent, and there are three
English letters that do not correspond with any Arabic letter.
3

Each Letter has 4 forms
Independent – When the letter is written by itself
Initial – When the letter appears at the beginning of a word
Medial – When the letter appears between two other letters (middle of a word)
Final – When the letter appears at the end of a word

Example for letter Ba – B:
Independent

•
•
•

Initial

Medial

Final

The shape of this letter is common to several others in Arabic
The dot is called a “nukta”, which literally means “point”
Not all letters connect on both sides; we’ll see exceptions a bit
later

Several letters use this same shape and connect the same way; the only
difference is where the nukta lays.
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Now, let’s look at these letters as they form words (keep in mind, we’re reading
right-to-left):

T -

T -

E - B

N - B

“Bent” – Girl

Notice that the vowel “e” isn’t actually written here; we’ll go into that next.

** LONG VOWELS**

As mentioned, Arabic rarely uses vowels; there are only 3 written or “long”
vowels in the whole language:

“Alif” – ‘A’

“Ye” – ‘E’

“Wāw” – ‘W’, ‘U’, or ‘O’

The rest are short vowels, which are usually not written, except as a guide for
students learning the language, or in the Koran.
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** SHORT VOWELS**





These are the same three sounds as the long vowels (A, E/I, W/U/O)
They are pronounced the same, but shorter (hence the name)
The ‘sukun’ signifies NO short vowel.
They are signified by diacritical marks:

Again, using the letter ‘Ba’ (B) as an example:

Fatha

Kasra

Damma

Sukun

 Though not always written, short vowels are ALWAYS pronounced.
 They can change the meaning of verb conjugations or even make
completely different words.
 With practice, you will learn which short vowels go where, without having
to see them.
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Arabic letters usage in Literary Arabic
Name

Contextual forms
End

Isolated

Middle Beginning

’alif

ـا

ـا

أ

أ

bā’

ـة

ـثـ

تـ

ب

tā’

ـد

ـرـ

ذـ

خ

thā’

ـس

ـصـ

شـ

ز

jīm

ـط

ـعـ

ظـ

ض

ḥā’

ـػ

ـؽـ

ؼـ

غ

khā’

ـؿ

ـفـ

ــ

ؾ

dāl

ـك

ـك

ق

ق

dhāl

ـم

ـم

ل

ل

rā’

ـه

ـه

ن

ن

zayn /
zāy

ـى

ـى

و

و

sīn

ًـ

ـٍـ

ٌـ

ي

shīn

ُـ

ـّـ

ِـ

َ

ṣād

ٓـ

ـٕـ

ٔـ

ْ

ḍād

ٗـ

ـٙـ

٘ـ

ٖ

ṭā’

ٛـ

ـٝـ

ـٜ

ٚ

ẓā’

ٟـ

ـ١ـ

ـ٠

ٞ
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٢

٤ـ

ـ٥ـ

ـ٣

‘ayn

٦

٨ـ

ـ٩ـ

ـ٧

ghayn

٪

٬ـ

ـ٭ـ

ـ٫

’fā

ٮ

ٰـ

ـٱـ

ـٯ

qāf

ٲ

ٴـ

ـٵـ

ـٳ

kāf

ٶ

ٸـ

ـٹـ

ـٷ

lām

ٺ

ټـ

ـٽـ

ـٻ

mīm

پ

ڀـ

ـځـ

ـٿ

nūn

ڂ

ڄـ

ـڅـ

ـڃ

’hā

چ

چ

ـڇ

ـڇ

wāw

ڊ

يـ

ـيـ

ـي

’yā

Writing the Letters
Plain Letters:

8

9

10

11

Same letters, but moving to the left:

12

13

14

Same letter, but preceding right:

15

16

17

18

Same letters, but in the middle:

19

20

21

Short Vowels
Fatha

22

23

24

25

Kasra

26

27

28

29

Damma

30

31

32

33

Lesson #2
1st Fundamental: Arabic Alphabets (Continuance)

Hamza

This character, placed on top of a long vowel, represents a glottal stop. It
can also be placed underneath an alif to turn that alif into an ‘i’ sound with
a glottal stop.

Sounds like:
Example words:
Meaning of words:

A’a

I’I

E’e

U’u

 اتهاڄيٻ – أنڀة- ډءٜٸؤٸؤ – ِا
Rabbit – Abraham – Beach - Pearl
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Vowel

Independent

Initial

Medial

Final

Alif

Ye

Wāw

 As you can see, the ‘alif’ and ‘wāw’ can both connect to the letter
before it (to the right) but never to the letter after (to the left)

 Although the ‘ye’ shares a shape with the ‘bā’/’ta’/etc., notice that it
looks slightly different in the final form
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Practice
Now that you have 7 letters to practice with, try your hand at putting them
together in the following combinations:

Transliterations
Alif-Ba
Alif-Wāw
Ba-Ya-Noon

Place Arabic letters here

Pronunciations Meanings
Ab
Father
Aw
or
Bayn
between

Write each letter as it connects to itself (AAA, YeYeYe, WawWawWaw, etc.)
so you can see its different shapes
Arabic flows from right to left; your pen strokes should flow accordingly

(Alif) 3 times

…………………..

(Wāw) 3 times

………………..….

(Yā) 3 times

…………………...
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Lesson #3
Shadda & Alif Mudd

Shadda
When we pronounce an English word with a stressed letter like (Bullet or
Mission) we always double that stressed letter to make it sound strong.
BUL+ (L) ET = Bullet. (Here we doubled the L)
MIS + (S) ION = Mission. (Here we doubled the S)

In Arabic Language we do not do the same. Instead of doubling the
consonant we add a Shadda (which looks like a very small (w)) this Shadda
gets added to only the letter that is pressed on.

 جّْخJanna (Here the  پletter is stressed, and to it we added a Shadda).
َ ر ُثلRabbuka (Here the  بletter is stressed, and to it we added a Shadda).
 ٍنّخMakkah (Here the  ٲletter is stressed, and to it we added a Shadda).

Rules
The (Shadda) looks like a very small w; it appears only above the doubled consonant
letter & never below. If the consonant is not doubled then the Shadda shouldn’t
appear.
The Shadda may be attached to the short vowels (Fatha-Kasra-Damma).
If the Shadda is attached to the Fatha, then the Shadda will be below the Fatha.
If the Shadda is attached to the Damma, then it will also be below the Damma.
If the Shadda is attached to the Kasra, then the Shadda will be above the Kasra.
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Alif Mudd
As we have mentioned, in Arabic Language we do not double the
consonant when the letter is stressed. The Alif Mudd is a sign that we
sometimes attach to the letter ( )أAlif, it is a sign of a glottal stop, and we
add this sign to the Alif ( )اto avoid the conjunction of two Alifs.

خٝ آAaya (The Alif Mudd is the sign attached to the Alif  آand this sign was attached to
the Alif in order to avoid doubling the Alifs.

←
Explanation
Unlike the English language in Arabic the letters shouldn’t be doubled. We either use a
Shadda as mentioned already, or Alif Mudd. Alif Mudd is a sign attached above the Alif
that lengthens the Alif letter at the beginning of a word.

Rules
If the Mudd appears on the Alif, then there shouldn’t be a Hamza on that same
alif.
The Alif Mudd can only appear at the beginning of the word, and in the middle.
But never at the end.

Vocabulary
Example words of Alif Mudd

Pronunciation

Meaning

مآثخ
ٍرآح

K’aaba

Depression

Mir’aa

Mirror
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Lesson #4
Alif Maqsura & Ta’ Marbuta
The Alif Maqsura
It appears only word finally, it is written like a ( ڊya), and it is pronounced like a
lengthening alif, as in ځډ٥( اٸٽAl-Ma’na) & ( نټډRama).

Explanation
You will see that some Arabic words look like they end with the letter  ڊbut
without the nukta “dots” which looks like this ڈ
This is what we call (Alif Maqsoora) or (Alif bi-suratil ya).
Alif bi Suratil ya means in English = (Alif) shaped as (Ya).

-

Rules
Alif Maqsura only occurs at the end of a word.
If an enclitic suffix is added to the Alif Maqsoora it becomes tall as shown
below.
Example words of Alif Maqsoora

The first row is examples of the word

complete the rest of the rows using

the other words.
Female
رٍبٕب

Male
ٓرٍب
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*Write these examples over and over on a piece of paper & use them while
speaking to friends and family.

Ta’ Marbuta
The Ta Marbuta appears word finally only. It is written like a (“ )ڂha” with two
dots. It is pronounced exactly like a (t) except in pausal form, it is generally a sign
of feminization, although not all words that end in it are feminine. Since Ta
Marbuta appears word finally only, when any suffix is added to it the Ta Marbuta
is written as an ordinary خ

Word

Pronunciation

Meaning

Haya

Life

When we add a suffix to the word بحٞ حit turns into (see below)

Hayati

My life

As mentioned above, when anything gets added to the ta Marbuta  جtake away
the ta Marbuta and replace it with a خ
Above we added  ذيafter removing the  جbecause the  ڊmeans (my).
Rules for

ح

- Ta Marbuta only occurs at the end of a word.
- When any suffix is added to it, it should be written as an ordinary د
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Example words
word

pronunciation

meaning

Sala

Prayer

Mala’ika

Angels

Touba

Repentance

Mu’mina

Female believer

Mushrika

Female polytheist

Shajara

Tree

Sakina

Tranquility

Hayaa

Life

Quwwa

Strength / Power

Janna

Heaven

Give it a shot, remove the  حand add ٜ تto each word given on the left.
Word

Suffix added ٛ

Meaning
My Prayer
My Angels
My Repentance
My Life
My Strength / Power
My Heaven
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Lesson #5
THE INDEFINITE INFLECTIONAL ENDINGS “TANWEEN”

We previously introduced the Arabic short vowels which are (Fatha-KasraDamma), & we mentioned that the Fatha gives a short (a) sound, the Kasra gives
a short (e) sound, and the Damma gives a short (u) sound.

In this lesson, Tanween, or (Nunation) we will learn the indefinite inflectional
Endings, and how they look & sound.

The indefinite nominative ending (un) is written by doubling the (damma)
of the definite ending:
-

Fill in the blank boxes.

Tanween Damma

• ٌنظٷ

Rajul-un
Afu-un
Kareem-un
Sabr-un

**Please write these words down on paper with their meanings.
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The indefinite genitive ending (in) is written by doubling the (kasra) of the
definite ending:
-

Fill in the blank boxes.

Tanween Kasra

Rajul-in
Madeenat-in • ٍټكيځح
Azzez-in
Bayt-in

• ٍتيد

**Please write these words down on paper with their meanings.

The indefinite accusative ending (an) is written by doubling the (fatha) of
the definite ending and adding alif to all words except those that end in:
Ta Marbuta  – حalif Maqsura ٙ – and alif hamza اء
The double fatha is placed on top of the alif.
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-

Fill in the blank boxes.

Tanween Fatha

Rajul-an
Madeenat-an
Shukr-an

• ًتيرا

Bayt-an

Be Familiar:
Verses from the Quran with Tanween words
َعلَ ْيِِنْ َأأًَْ َذرْ َتُِنْ أَمْ لَنْ تٌُْ ِذرُُْنْ لَا يُؤْهٌُِْى
َ ٌسَْاء
َ إِىَ الَذِييَ كَفَزُّا
Innal-latheena-kafaru-sawa’a-un A’alayhim A’un thartahum am lum tunther hum la yu’uminoon

ََِظلَنُ هِوَيْ كَتَنَ شََِادَةً عٌِْدٍَُ هِيَ الل
ْ َّهَيْ َأ
WA man Athlamu mimman katama shahadat-an 3indahu min Allah

﴾٢﴿ ٍَُجوَعَ هَالًا َّعَدَد
َ ﴾ الَذِي١﴿ ٍَّيّْلٌ لِ ُكّلِ ُُوَزَةٍ ُل َوزَة
Wayl-un likulli humazat-in lumaza, Al-lathee jama’a mal-an wa 3addada

ِحّلٌ ِب َِـٰذَا الْ َبلَد
ِ ََّأًَْت
Wa antan hill-un bihathal balad
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Lesson #6

The Definite Article
In English Language, there are definite nouns which usually proceed by
(The) & indefinite nouns as well which begin like this (a/an). Arabic also
has definite and indefinite nouns. The Arabic Article joins with the word
that it precedes.

the

الـ

The word

ُالكلوت

Nouns preceded by the definite article are definite as well as the names of
cities, countries, regions, and people. Nouns without an article are usually
indefinite.

ٌٴٹٽح
A word

How to pronounce the definite article depends on the letter that comes
after it. In the case of the word below, it is pronounced as it is written- 'al'.

the ball

ُاٸٵُهج

A ball
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ٌٴُهج

The letters that follow this pattern are known as moon letters ( اٸٱٽهيح٪)اٸؽهچ
When  اٸـis attached to words that begin with certain letters, the ( )ٶisn’t
pronounced at all. Instead the first letter of the word is either pronounced
twice or stressed. This is the case in the example below.

the sun

ُالـشّوس

شوس

sun

The letters that follow this pattern are known as sun letters ( اٸّٽٍيح٪)اٸؽهچ
Moon letters

Sun letters

. األسض-  أ1

. انتّاجش-  ث1

. انبشصخ-  ب2

. انثّىب-  ث2

. انجَمَم-  ج3

. انذّويا-  د3

. انحُة-  ح4

. انزّكش-  ر4

. انخمش-  خ5

. انشّحمت-  س5

. ان ِعهْى-  ع6

. انضّجاجت-  ص6

. انغُالو-  غ7

. انسّماء-  ط7

. انفائضون-  ف8

. انشّمظ-  ش8

. انقىّة-  ق9

. انصّبىس-  ص9

. انكهمت-  ك10

. انضّانيه-  ض10

. انمىث- و
. انىقج- و
. انهِذايت- هـ
. انيىو- ي

.انطّبية
.انّظُانى
.انهّيم
.انىّهاس

11
12
13
14

-

 ط11
 ظ12
 ل13
 ن14

** Try to memorize the Sun letters & moon letters so that when you speak
Arabic you can pronounce them right. Practice while reading the Quran, it
helps a lot.
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Unit 2
A Touch of Grammar
 States and Cases of Nouns
 Plurals
 Arabic Subject & Object
Pronouns
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Lesson #7
Notes on States & Cases of Nouns

Note 1
( )اٶis added to a word to make it definite, and ()اٶin English signifies (The).
When ( )اٶis added to the noun we add a short vowel (Damma) to the last
letter of the word; And when the noun is indefinite or unspecific we add
(Tanween Damma) to the last letter. See examples below.
Definite ُ( اىَ٘ىَدThe boy)
Indefinite ( َٗىَ ٌدa boy)

Note 2
The Arabic Alphabet has 28 consonants. 14 of them are called  ِٽٍيح٪ؼهچ
Sun Letters, and the other 14 are called  ٰٽهيح٪ ؼهچMoon Letters.
Note 3
When we add ( )اٶto the Arabic noun: if the first letter after ( )اٶis a moon
letter, then we pronounce the word just as it is written.
 اىَ٘ىَدis pronounced Al-walad
Note 4
When we add ( )اٶto the Arabic noun: if the first letter after ( )اٶis a sun
letter, then we do not pronounce the ()ٶit becomes silent, and we press on
the sun letter “the first letter after ( ”)اٶand add a “Shadda” unto it.
A word with a Moon Letter –  قَََر+  (اىقَََرُ) = اهPronounced Al-Qamaru.
A word with a Sun Letter –  شَّس+  (اىشَّسُ) = اهPronounced Ash-shamsu.
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Note 5
The nouns are only two states (Definite & Indefinite), and the cases are
three: (Nominative, Genitive, Accusative).

Names of grammatical cases
Western Name

Arabic Name
ُاىرّفع

Nominative

Ar-raf’u
= the raising

ُاىَْصت

Accusative

An-nasbu
= the erecting

ُاىجر

Genitive

Al-jarru
= the dragging

ُاىرّفع
The nominative is used:
1) for the subject of a verb, which normally follows the verb directly.
(Jalasa ar-rajulu) The man sat down. (Definite Nom.)
(Jalasa Rajul-un) A man sat down. (Indefinite Nom.)

2) for both subject and predicate of nonverbal, equational sentences (definite +
indefinite = Equational)

(Ar-rajulu Muslim-un) The man is a Muslim. (Definite Nom.)
(Muhammad-un Rasul-un) Muhammad is an apostle.(Indefinite Nom.)
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3) If the subject is a person’s name, we don’t have to add ( )اٶinfront of it. (The
person’s name is already definite – because you are specifying who you are talking about.
(Ahmadu Faqeer-un)Ahmad is poor (Definite nom.)
(Nuh-un Rasul-un) Nuh is an apostle. (Definite nom.)

4) If the both parts of the sentence are definite, or indefinite (ie when they
match) it becomes an adjective phrase.
(Al-waladu as-sagheeru) The young boy.(Definite nom.)

ُ

(Al-talibu al-mujtahidu) The hardworking student. (Definite nom.)
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Lesson #8

Cases of Nouns (Accusative & Genitive)
Western Name

Arabic Name
ُاىرَفع

Nominative

Ar-raf’u
= the raising

ُاىَْصت

Accusative

An-nasbu
= the erecting

ُاىجر

Genitive

Al-jarru
= the dragging

ُاىَْصت
The Accusative is used:
1) For all verbal complements and direct objects. (Explanations next pg)
Khalaqa Al-Arda – He created the Earth. (Direct Object)
Dakhala Al-Jannata – He entered heaven. (Direct Object)
Kana Rasool-an – He was an apostle. (Subject Complement)
2) Following the sentence-head particle (‘inna)
Inna as-saata aatiyatun - Verily, the Hour is coming.
Inna al-abrara lafi na’eem - Verily, the Abrar (righteous) will
be in delight (Paradise).
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3) For Adverbial expressions of time.
Al-youm(a)- Today
Al-laylat(a) - Tonight
Layl(an) – At night
Nahar(an) – During the day

Used for Direct Objects & Subject
Complement
What is a Direct Object?
A direct object follows an action verb.
Direct Objects can be nouns, pronouns,
phrases, or clauses. Remember this!
Subject + Verb + What or who? = Direct
Object.
Only action verbs can have direct objects.
Khalaqa Al-Arda – He created
the Earth.

Grammatical Notes on Accusative

Subject & verb.

ت
ُ ص
ْ َْاى

Direct Object.

What is a Subject Compliment?
If the verb is linking, then the word that
answers the what or who? Is a Subject
Compliment.
Kana Rasool-an – He was an
apostle.
Subject & liking verb.
Subject Compliment.
Continue on next page…

Used Following the sentence-head
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particle (‘inna)

& its sisters.

The word (‘inna)

in English signifies

(Verily, Indeed, etc.) it is used to draw
attention to something.
To make things easier to understand look
at the difference between:
(The hour is coming.)

And
(Verily, the hour is coming.)

Grammatical Notes on Accusative

ت
ُ ص
ْ َْاى

The second one draws attention to the
hour, while the first one is just a normal
sentence.
Had the first sentence began with

the

word after it would have ended with a
fatha like this
The sisters of Inna all follow the same rule
and they are:

Lakinna - but
– Li’anna- because
– Ka’anna – like (resemblance)

– Anna – similar to inna (verily)
– La’ala – so that
– wish
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Examples from the Quran

Proof on

Lakinna – but

Verily, Allaah is full of Bounty to mankind, but most men thank (him) not- Al-Baqara
243

Proof on

– anna- similar to inna- Verily

Know that Allaah is Severe in punishment and that Allah is Oft-Forgiving, Most MercifulAl-Ma’eda v. 98

Proof on

– Ka’anna – like (resemblance)

The Day they see it, (it will be) as if they had not tarried (in this world) except an
afternoon or a morning- Al-Naziat v. 46

Proof on

– La’ala – so that

O you who believe! Endure and be more patient (than your enemy), and guard your
territory by stationing army units permanently at the places from where the enemy can
attack you, and fear Allah, so that you may be successful- Al-Imran 200

Proof on

– layta- wish

Those who were desirous of the life of the world, said: "Ah, would that we had the like
of what Qaroon (Korah) has been given? Verily! He is the owner of a great fortune."- AlQasas-79
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Used for Complements of all
prepositions
What are Prepositional Complements?
The name that is given to the noun or
noun phrase that follows a preposition.
Such as: “In town” or “At work”.
The complement is something which
completes something else.

fi Al-Madinat(i) – In the City.
Preposition

Grammatical Notes on Genitive

اىجَ ُر

Complement
What are the other Prepositions in Arabic?

First of all, they are called (Huroof Al-Jarr)
 حرٗف اىجر, and they are as follows:
Fee - in
ila - to
ala - on
min - from
li - for
ma’a - with
bi - with
hatta - until
munthu - since
an - about
ka – like/as

Used For the second member of a
construct state.
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The Construct State, consists of two nouns
and indicates a possessive or limiting
relationship between the two.
Such as: “Ahmad’s pen”
Ahmad’s – 1st member construct state.
Pen – 2nd member construct state.
‘s – possessive.

Grammatical Notes on Genitive

اىجَ ُر

In Arabic the genitive is used for the 2nd
member which is what the person or thing
owns.
Baytu Allaah(i) - The house of Allaah.

1st member possessive noun
2nd member owner, always ends with
kasra.
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Lesson #9
Cases of Nouns (Genitive)
Western Name

Arabic Name
ُاىرَفع

Nominative

Ar-raf’u
= the raising

ُاىَْصت

Accusative

An-nasbu
= the erecting

ُاىجر

Genitive

Al-jarru
= the dragging

اىجَ ُر
The Genitive case is used:
1) For complements of all prepositions. (List of prepositions next page)
fi Al-Madinat(i) – In the City.
Min Al-kitab(i) – from the book.
KAl-Qamar(i) – As the moon.
2) For the second member of a construct state. (The Construct State, consists of
two nouns and indicates a possessive or limiting relationship between the two.)

Baytu Allaah(i) - The house of Allaah.

ِٹْٻ٥ِ  ڀُڇنُ اٸNuru Al-‘ilm(i) – The light of knowledge.
Qalamu Al-Mar’at(i) – The woman’s pen.
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An Important note for all three cases
The Nominative is always (Marfoo’a) – meaning that a damma is attached to its last letter.
The Accusative is always (Mansoob) – meaning that a Fatha is attached to its last letter.
The Genitive is always (Majroor) – meaning that a kasra is attached to its last letter.

Construct/Genitive
Note 1
For possessive nouns like (Name of the boy) we do not use the word (of) in
Arabic Language when expressing a possession that belongs to something or
someone.
Name of the boy
(ismu Al-waladi)

Note 2
The Arabic structure is called “Mudaaf-Mudaaf ilayhi.”
The first noun is called “Mudaaf” – Construct.
The second noun is called “Mudaaf ilayhi” – Genitive.
House of Allaah
(baytu Allaahi)

is the Mudaaf, and
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is the Mudaaf ilahi.

Note 3
When a noun occurs as a Mudaaf, it will never be definite (i.e. it will never begin
with it will always be indefinite), and it can have any haraka (fatha-kasradamma) depending on what precedes it.
Note 4
The Mudaaf ilayhi, the second noun, can be either definite or indefinite,
depending on what precedes, and will only have a kasra or Tanween kasra no
matter what precedes it.
The agonies of death
(sakaratu al-mouti)

Mudaaf/Mudaaf ilahi (in the Quran)

ۖ
Many of the people of the Scripture (Jews and Christians) wish that if they could turn you away as
disbelievers after you have believed, out of envy from their own selves, even, after the truth (that
Muhammad Peace be upon him is Allaah’s Messenger) has become manifest unto them. But forgive and
overlook, till Allaah brings His Command- Al-Baqara V. 109

Fiy – in (in the Quran)

And when it is said to them (the hypocrites): "Make not mischief on the earth," they say: "We are only
Peacemakers." – Al-Baqara v. 11

both

ila – to /

min – from (in the Quran)

Glorified (and Exalted) be He (Allaah) (above all that (evil) they associate with Him),Who took His slave
(Muhammad) for a journey by night from Al-Masjid-al-Haram (at Makkah) to the farthest mosque (in
Jerusalem)- Al-Isra’a V.1
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ala – on (in the Quran)

ۚ
Verily, Allaah sends His Salat (Graces, Honours, Blessings, Mercy, etc.) on the Prophet (Muhammad SAW)
and also His angels too (ask Allaah to bless him). O you who believe! Send your Salat on him, and (you
should) greet (salute) him with the Islamic way of greeting – Al-Ahzab V. 56
 اه ٍحَدٚ ٍحَد ٗ عيٚ عيٜاىيٌٖ صي

ka – like/as (in the Quran)

There is nothing like unto Him- Ash-shura, V. 11
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Lesson #10

Arabic Plurals
In Arabic Language it is quite simple to make a plural. To get a plural from a
noun in a singular we add a  چand  پto the noun.

 ټُعهٺSingular
 ټُعهټُڇپPlural
If it is a feminine noun with a ta Marbuta  جwe remove the  جand add an ا
and a خ

َح – ظَځَح٬ُه٨ Singular
اَخ – ظَځَاخ٬ُه٨ Plural
A single noun, you may note, can appear in several plural forms.

ِه٬ ٴَاSingular
ِهچپ – ٴُ٭َان – ٴَ َ٭هَج٬ ٴَاPlural
Some plurals always end with a single damma; this rule applies to all plurals
that appear acquiring the following forms:

َالء٥٬ُ - ِٷ٤ِالء – ټَ٭ا٥٬يٹَح – أ٥َ٬
Example: ٌ ِڅيكis singular, and when we make it plural it becomes ُ ِڅكاءin
which the last consonant never carries Tanween. All plurals taking this form
will always have one damma on the last consonant. When you add اٶ
Definite Article it still has a single damma. This damma can be of course
changed to kasra or fatha depending on what precedes the noun.
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So now we understand that in Arabic, we indicate that there is only one of
something by using the singular form of the noun, and we indicate that
there is two of something by using the dual form. See below.
Male Student
 ة، ه، طon the pattern فبعو

One Student

Two Students

اٸِةٜ

ِاٸثاپٜ

The discussion becomes more interesting when plurality is involved. There
are two major forms of plural nouns:
- The sound.
- The broken.
The sound can be further divided into the sound masculine plural and the
sound feminine plural.
Definitions

 اٸرّٵٍيه٣ظٽ
 اٸٽ َمٴَه اٸٍَاٸٻ٣ظٽ
 اٸٽؤڀَس اٸٍَاٸٻ٣ظٽ

The broken plural; a word that is pluralized by changing the noun’s
structure.
The sound masculine plural.
The sound feminine plural.

Let’s begin with forming “sound plurals”

-Forming Sound Plurals
Rendering a noun plural using a sound plural is easy. The masculine and feminine
versions have only one basic form each. And this form involves simply adding a
suffix to the noun.
Note The form for the masculine plural changes depending upon the grammatical case
of the noun. See chart on next page.
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Nominative Case
Suffix

Example

َچ
پ
ٌاخ

Masculine
Feminine

Accusative and Genitive Cases
َ ثڇ٨نا
پ
ٌثاخ٨نا

Suffix

Example

َي
ٿ
ٍاخ

َ ثي٨نا
ٿ
ٍثاخ٨نا

Important Notes
-

Two types of nouns can use this plural: Static nouns & Derived nouns.

-

As for static nouns, only men’s names that do not end in can pluralize this way.

-

As for derived nouns, only those relating specifically to men, void of

ج

 جcan

pluralize this way.
Examples
Static nouns
Derived nouns

تٵهچپ
ٴاذثڇپ

ويكچپ
ټٍٹٽڇپ

-Broken Plurals
There are many patterns on which we can place base letters in order to form
broken plurals. For each new noun, students normally memorize the broken
plural(s). Broken Plurals change the internal structure of the singular.
Broken plurals are often divided into those that indicate on a multitude of 3 to 9,
and those that indicate on a multitude greater than 9.
The pattern of the plural tells us which of the two is the case, and typically we do
not memorize which pattern is for which.
Definitions
جَع اىقيخ
جَع اىنثرح

The lesser broken plural (indicates on something 3-9 in number)
The greater plural (indicates on something greater than 9 in number)
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Below is an example of a word that has many broken plurals, most of which are
lesser plurals and some of which are greater:
Greater Broken Plural
ُصُحجب

Lesser Broken Plural
أصحبة

Singular
صبحِت

Practice makes perfect-

 اٸٽ َمٴَه اٸٍَاٸٻ٣ظٽ
Plural
ٍٍَُُُِ٘جر
ٍََُُِ٘سي

The sound masculine plural
Dual
ٍُُِجرٍَِب
ُِمبذثب

Singular
ًٌٍُِجر
ٌٌٍُسي
ٌمَب ِذة

َُ٘صَبدِق

 اٸٽؤڀَس اٸٍَاٸٻ٣ظٽ
Plural
ٌغرُفبد
ُ
ٌصبىِحبد

The sound feminine plural
Dual
ُِغُرفتب
ِمبذثبد

Singular
ٌغُرفخ
ٌصَبىِحخ
ٌمَبذِثخ

ٌصَبدِقبد

 اٸرّٵٍيه٣ظٽ
Plural
ٌأث٘اة
ُأعداء
ٌأسجَبة
ٌَبءٞأش

The broken plural
Dual
ُِثبثب
ُِعَدَُٗا
ُِسَجَجَب
ُِئَبَٞش
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Singular
ٌثبة
ٌُٗعَد
ٌسَ َجت
ٌْءٜش
َ

Exercise
Make the plural of the following. If male add ( )چپfor plural and ( )اپfor
dual; and if feminine remove ( )جand add ( )ذاپif dual and ( )اخif plural.
Plural

Dual

Singular
ٌٍَُْٖدِس
ٌدَع٘ح
ٌصَبدِق
ٌحَسََْخ
ٌٌظَبى

Pronunciation
Tau.lib
Mujrim
Kaathib
Adu’u
Sabab
Shai’
Sahib

Meaning
Student
Criminal
Liar
Enemy
Purpose/Reason
Something
Friend

Vocabulary
Arabic Word
طبىت
ًٍُِجر
مبذة
ُٗعَد
سَجَت
ْءٜش
َ
صبحِت
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Lesson #11
Arabic Subject & Object Pronouns
The Subject Pronoun in Arabic is more specific than many other languages, for
example there are different ways to say “you” in Arabic depending on who you’re
addressing it to, to address two people you use a subject pronoun different than
the one you would use for a single person, also if you’re addressing more than
two people you will have to use a different form for that as well. Finally most of
subject pronouns have a feminine and a masculine form.
Arabic Subject Pronouns
Singular
I
You
He
She

أڀا
أڀد
ڄڇ
ڄي

Dual (male or female)
Ana
Anta
Howa
Hiya

You
They

أڀرٽا
ڄٽا

Antuma
Humaa

Plural
We
You – Mas
You - Fem
They
They

ڀؽٿ
أڀرٻ
أڀرٿ
ڄٻ
ڄٿ

Nahn
Antum
Antun
Hum
Hun

Note 1
To say for instance “I’m a boy” = Ana Walad (Ana = I, Walad = boy) as you may
have noticed “am” and “a/an” are omitted in Arabic, so it’s like saying “I boy”,
same thing with all other subject pronouns. He is a boy = Howa Walad (He boy),
we are boys = Nahnu Awlad (We Boys).
Note 2
Arabic has a dual form as well, meaning that Arabic is being more specific about
not only the gender but also the number, so the dual form is used to refer to two
people, if you are speaking to Ahmad and Ali for example when you say (They)
you say in Arabic ( ڄٽاHumaa), and if you want to tell them (you both) you say in
Arabic ( أڀرٽاAntuma).
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Arabic Object Pronouns
Object pronouns in Arabic are me, you, her, us, you (plural) and come after a
verb; In Arabic they are as follows:
Arabic Object Pronouns
Singular
Me
You - Mas
You - Fem
Him
Her

Verb+ni
Verb+K
Verb+ki
Verb+h
Verb+ha

Dual (male or female)
ّٜ
َك
ِك
ٔ ـ، ٓ
ٕب

You
Them

Verb+ kumaa
Verb+humaa

Plural

مَب
َٕب

We/us
You - Mas
You - Fem
Them/They - Mas
Them/They - Fem

Verb+naa
Verb+kum
Verb+hun
Verb+hum
Verb+hun

Note 1
To say in Arabic “you show me”, after conjugating the verb and adding the “you”
to it, you need to add the object pronoun “me” as well, note that (you show me)
in Arabic is written like (youshowme) meaning that the subject pronoun + the
verb + the object pronoun are all connected, “you” as a prefix and “me” as a
suffix of the verb “show”, so it would be:
You show me = turini = ْٜٝتُر

You show us = turina = ْبٝتُر

You show him = turih = ٔٝتُر

Practice
Subject Pronouns
Singular

Dual

Object Pronouns
Plural

Singular
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Dual

Plural

ّب
ٌم
ِم
ٌٕ
ِٕ

*Keywords
DOP – Dual Object Pronoun
SOP – Singular Object Pronoun
MSOP – Masculine Singular Object Pronoun
SSP – Singular Subject Pronoun
POP – Plural Object Pronoun
FPOP – Feminine Plural Object Pronoun
MPSP – Masculine Plural Subject Pronoun
MPOP – Masculine Plural Object Pronoun

Verses from the Quran with Subject & Object Pronouns
Fear not, verily! I am with you
both, hearing and seeing – Taha,

DOP

SOP

MSOP

SSP

V.46

Go you and your brother with My
proofs – Taha, V.42
He (Firaun (Pharaoh)) said: "Have
you come to drive us out of our
land with your magic – Taha, V.57
They (the wives) are body cover
(i.e. you enjoy the pleasure of living
with her) for you and you are the
same for them – Al-Baqara, V. 187
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POP

FPOP

POP

MPSP MPOP

POP

FPOP

Unit 3
On the Journey of
Reading Arabic
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Lesson #12

On the Journey of Reading Arabic – Part 1
Note 1
It is very important to know that when pronouncing the Alphabets independently
it isn’t the same pronunciations as when reading a word.
Just as in English, when we see the letter (B) independently we pronounce it as
(Bee), but when it is written in a word, like (Brain) it is pronounced (Ba). In Arabic
when we see the letter ( )أindependently we say Alif, but when it is written in a
word, like ( )أٌكit is pronounced (‘A).

Note 2
The short vowels (Fatha-Kasra-Damma) may change the meaning of the Arabic
word depending on what letter they are attached to. You may see two words that
have the same Alphabets, but short vowels in different locations, and this usually
changes the meaning of the word. See Examples below.

ْ ٍِ pronounced (min), and means (from).
ِ
ٍَِْ pronounced (mun), and means (who?)
Notice that these words have the exact same letters, but different short vowels,
different pronunciations, and different meanings.
*It is very important to learn how to pronounce each word with the three different
short vowels attached to them.

Note 3
Separating the word into parts makes it easier to read, especially for beginners.
See next page.
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This words consists of five letters, and any word with five to six
letters could be easily separated into two parts.
Let’s try separating this word into two parts & reading it slowly.

َ ا ْىعThe ( )اهis pronounced (Al), the ( )عwith the short vowel (Fatha َ

) is
pronounced (a’a) so that makes the pronunciation of the first three letters (Al’a).
As for the other two letters ) (صْرthe  صletter is pronounced (saw), but it is a
smooth one because attached to it is a (Sukoon ْ ), and the  رletter is
pronounced (ra), but because it has a short vowel (Kasra) attached to it it’s
pronunciation becomes (re) so that makes the pronunciation of the other two
letters (sre).

is pronounced (Al-‘Asre).

Since that was easy for you to understand, I think that it should now
be simple for you to read these small words by separating them into
parts first.
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-VocabularyWord

Pronunciation

Meaning

Abi

My Father

Mu’asasa

Foundation

Bushra

Good news

Sabrun

Patience

Museebat-un

Distress/trial

Mamlakat-un

Kingdom

Shukr-an

Thank you

Shaheed

Martyr

Hasanat

Good deeds

Short Dialogue1st person –
2nd person –
1st person –
2nd person –
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Read the following verses and sentences:
Circle the Definite & Indefinite Nouns. Identify which are the Nominative,
Genitive, and Accusative.

“To reach your goal, you need perfection, and Perfection doesn’t come without
practice.”
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Lesson #13

On the Journey of Reading Arabic – Part 2
Note 1
Memorizing the pronunciation of each Alphabet is one key to effective reading,
and memorizing the sounds of each letter with all three short vowels is even a
better way to start learning how to read Arabic.

Note 2
When you see the long vowels ( )چ – ڊin a word, its pronunciation changes
depending upon the short vowel of the letter before it. See below.
 ٍَْ٘دPronounced (Mout) and means (Death).
 ٍُ٘دPronounced (Moot) and means (Die).
َِْٝ دPronounced (Dain) and means (Debt).
ِِٝ دPronounced (Deen) and means (Religion).
*Pay attention to the letters of the first two words, and the second two words, and
notice that their letters are exactly the same, but their pronunciations, and meanings
are completely different. Always keep this in mind as you read.
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Since that was easy for you to understand, I think that it should now
be simple for you to read these small words by separating them into
parts first.

Short Dialogue1st person –
2nd person –
1st person –
2nd person –
Convert the following transliterations to Arabic phrases using the short vowels:
Ureedu an atalam

Hatha huwa at-tariq as-saheehu

Ayna al-masjidu?
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Read the following verses:
Circle the Definite & Indefinite Nouns. Identify the sun letters, and the moon letters

-VocabularyWord

Pronunciation

Meaning

Thaniya

Second

Daqeeqa

Minute

Saa’aa

Hour

Youm

Day

Asbou’

Week

Shahar

Month

Sana

Year

Qarn

Century

An-nihaya

The End

**Read the Quran with a loud voice, so that you can enhance your pronunciation skills.
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Practice Reading Arabic
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80

1791

81

82

83
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Unit 4
Learn
How to Write in Arabic
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Lesson #14
Learn How to Write

....................

..................

أ

ُأسٔيذُ املَاْ

ب

جلَٗاد ...................................
ري َِٔ ا ِ
بِ ُش ايىَي ِذئَٔ خَ ٌ

ت

ى ايّصَالَ فَكَذِ نَ َفشِ ...................................
ََ ِٔ َتشَ َ

ث

ص َََٔ ايثَ َُشَاتِ
وَ َْكِ ٕ

...................................

ج

ب ايّتَاج
جِ ِئَٓا اِيًَِو ِيُٓحَاِٖذ وَ َْ ِهظَ ُ

..............................................
ح

ِاحِفَغ اهلل يَخِفَعَو َو ال تَفشَح

............................................
...............................

خ

ري األَُُى ٔس َأ ِوطَطٗا
خ ُ
َ

د

نََُا تُذِئُ تُذَإ و ايذِي ُٔ ايَّٓصًِخُ

..................................................
ر

أل ِقشَبِني ..................................
وا َ
َو َأِْزِس عَشًِشتَ َ
86

س

جَُُٓ َْعًِِ ...................................
سَوحٌ َو َسحيَا ٌٕ و َ

ص

...................................

َو ال َتضٔسُ وَاصٔسََْ ؤصِ َس أُخشَّ

طشَاجاّ وَٖاجَاّ
س ِ

...................

....................

ش أَ ِبشِش بِاخلًَِشٔ

...................

...................

طشَمَ اي ًِصُ ََِٔ ا َمل ِٓضٍٔٔ
ص َ

.....................................

خلطٓ
ض ََىِضُى ُع ايًَىِّٔ ا َ

...................................

طُْ عًِ نٌُِ َُظًِِِ
ب ايعًِِٔ َفشٔي َ
ط طًََ ُ
............................................
حىِيِوَ
ب يَاِْ َفطُّىا َِِٔ َ
غ ايِكًَِ ِ
ظ وَيَىِ نُِٓتَ فَعّّا غًًَِ َ
...................................................................
هلل ََ َع ايّصَابِشئ
ع إَِ ا َ

...............................

ب ...............................
غ ايػَافِ ُش ايػَفُىسُ َيػِ ِف ُش اي ُزُْى َ
ف اتَكُىا َفشَاطُُ املُؤ َِ ٔٔ

.................................
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م

اِ َٕ أَبٌِ َسقًِلُ ايكًَب

هلل ََعَو
ى إَِ ا َ

..................................
.................................

ٍ

ال َأدِسٍ َأيِ َٔ املُفّتَاح

ّ

ََُُاسَط ُُ ايهِّتَابَُ َُفًِذَ

................................

ٕ

نِِ
َْخِ ُٔ أَويًَِا ُؤ ُ

...............................

ه

َٖزا أََِ ٌش ٌَُِٗٔ

...............................

و

ََ َىدََْ و َسحَُُِ

..............................

ٍ يَا سَبٌِ ِاغِفِشيٌِ َرِْبٌِ

.................................

.............................
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Writing Sentences
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Joining Letters
Join the below letters together, and add the short vowels
(fatha, kasra, or damma) to them.

............................. ٍ ا ٍ س ج
....................... َ ا س ت ج ا ب
........................... َ ّ س ا ح
.......................... ا ٍ ّ و ت
....................... ا ٍ د ٕ ٍ ا
.................... ْ ا ٍ س ّ ا
.......................... ٕ و س
.................... ْ ب ٍ ض ا
....................... َ ّ ا ئ د
.................... َ ّ ا ٍ م ٍ ا
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